Isolation and characterization of a novel bacterium Pseudomonas aeruginosa for biofertilizer production from kitchen waste oil
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Kitchen waste oil is composed of long chain triglycerides (LCTs) that has high energy density. However, it is hard to be degraded by microbes, thereby leading to increasing levels of environmental pollution due to landfill disposition. In this study, we isolated and characterized a novel bacterium Pseudomonas aeruginosa PA-3 that could convert kitchen waste oil into biofertilizer. PA-3 could survive on trilaurin or kitchen waste oil as the sole carbon source, and 10 g L$^{-1}$ trilaurin or kitchen waste oil was completely consumed within 7 days. Interestingly, the degradation products of kitchen waste oil can be used as biofertilizer in promoting cabbage growth. The plant height, leaf area and stem diameter of cabbage plants were all increased with the addition of kitchen waste oil cultivation products into the soil. Kitchen waste oil degradation products were analyzed by gas chromatography mass spectrometry (GC-MS), and short chain alcohols or fatty acids were observed to be the main products. To unravel the mechanism underlying the accelerated cabbage growth, bacterial diversity of the soil was investigated after using this biofertilizer. Results showed that agricultural probiotics accumulated with the addition of kitchen waste oil cultivation products. Finally, the whole genome of PA-3 was sequenced and analyzed, which showed the existence of a complete β-oxidation pathway in the genome of PA-3. To our knowledge, this is the first study on kitchen waste oil degradation and re-utilization by bacteria, which provides a new method for waste source re-utilization.

1. Introduction

Waste oil from restaurants is composed of long chain triglycerides (LCTs) that comes from vegetable oil or animal fats.$^1$ The emission of LCTs causes environmental pollution because LCTs are difficult to be degraded by most of the environmental microorganisms except for a few bacteria and fungi that contain β-oxidation pathway.$^2,3$ To avoid damage to human health and the environment, resource utilization was carried out to convert kitchen waste oil into animal feed or biodiesel.$^4,5$ However, the prepared animal feed was of poor quality due to the harmful oxidation compounds formed during cooking. Meanwhile, biodiesel production from waste oil was impractical due to the high cost and secondary pollution.$^6$ Therefore, a new method for the sustainable re-use of kitchen waste oil is still required.

Biofertilizer is an ideal alternative for chemical fertilizer due to the efficiency in promoting plant growth and the safety to the environment.$^7,8$ A biofertilizer is mainly composed of probiotic microorganisms and the fermentation products from low-cost substrates.$^9$ Microbes such as Bacillus, Streptomyces, and Glomus were successfully applied as probiotics in promoting plant growth.$^{10-12}$ The fermentation products of the microorganisms are directly dried and powdered into fertilizers without separation of the microbes, as the metabolites such as amino acids and vitamins are also beneficial to plants.$^{13}$ Hence, the cost for biofertilizer production is mostly determined by the carbon source consumed in the fermentation process. The commonly used low-cost substrates are starch, rice bran, soybean cake and other castoffs of upstream production lines.$^{14,15}$ However, the substrate cost is still an obstacle in biofertilizer production due to the poor energy density and the low conversion ratio of the substances. In contrast, waste cooking oil that contains high energy density is a feasible carbon source for fermentation.$^{16}$

Triglyceride degradation microorganisms mostly consist of a few bacteria and fungi. The degradation of triglyceride is divided into two parts. First, triglyceride is hydrolyzed into fatty acid and glycerol by lipase secreted by microbes.$^{17}$ Subsequently the glycerol and fatty acid are permitted into the cell and then they take part in the oxidation pathway for complete degradation.$^{18}$ For LCTs, 6–8 cycles of oxidation are needed until they are completely oxidized into acetyl-CoA. Nevertheless, there is less research on metabolic pathways for bacterial triglyceride degradation. The advantage in the application of bacteria over fungi for the degradation of LCTs is the fast cell growth for biomass accumulation.$^{19}$ Therefore, isolating a LCTs degradation bacterium is imperative for kitchen waste oil disposition or even production of valuable chemicals.
In this study, we aim to isolate a bacterium that is able to consume long chain triglyceride (LCT) and kitchen waste oil efficiently. In addition, the fermentation products are proposed to be a new biofertilizer for cabbage growth promotion. Furthermore, the degradation rate and degradation products were analyzed. In parallel, soil bacterial diversity was determined to reveal the plant growth-promoting mechanisms of the biofertilizer. Finally, genome sequencing was carried out to deduce the degradation pathway of kitchen waste oil.

2. Experimental

2.1 Isolation and identification of LCT-degrading strain

The soil samples that had been treated with LCT for 5 weeks were collected from the experimental field of Beijing Union University. To isolate LCT-degrading bacteria, continuous culture was carried out. The screening medium contained the following (g L\(^{-1}\)): K\(_2\)HPO\(_4\) 0.05, KH\(_2\)PO\(_4\) 0.015, CaCO\(_3\) 0.01, LCT 0.1. The LCT-treated soil sample (0.01 g L\(^{-1}\)) was added at the first time of cultivation. A 250 mL shake flask was used and 100 mL medium was added to it. The shake flask was incubated at 37 °C and agitated at 150 rpm. After incubation for 3 days, 1 mL aliquot from each shake flask was transferred into a new flask containing the same medium, and it was again incubated at 37 °C with agitation. This process was repeated 5 times before the final culture was diluted onto a LCT solid medium. The LCT solid medium was the same as the screening medium except that 15 g L\(^{-1}\) agar powder was added. All plates were incubated at 37 °C for bacterial isolation. After continuous isolation for more than 5 generations, the pure bacterial cultures that could grow with LCT as the sole carbon source were selected, and then the strain was transferred onto Luria–Bertani (LB) solid medium (NaCl, 1%; peptone, 1%; yeast extract, 0.5%, agar powder, 1.5%) for preservation. Subsequently, 16S rDNA sequencing was conducted with two universal primers 27F and 1492R. DNA sequencing was accomplished in Beijing Biomed Company, and the phylogenetic tree was constructed by MEGA system.

2.2 Kitchen waste oil identification and LCT degradation

Kitchen waste used in this study was obtained from the canteen of Beijing Union University. Each 200 g kitchen waste was diluted with 100 mL petroleum ether for kitchen waste oil extraction. After incubation and agitation for 3 min, the upper layer was transferred into a rotary evaporator to remove petroleum ether at 50 °C. In total, 1 kg of kitchen waste was used for extraction, and the extracted kitchen waste oil was preserved at 2 °C. The content of waste oil was analyzed by GC-MS after methylation. For the methylation reaction, 0.01 g kitchen waste oil was dissolved in 1 mL petroleum ether with 20 μL saturated KOH–methanol. After rotation, the supernatant was analyzed by GC or GC-MS. Lauric acid triglycerin ester (Trilaurin, CAS: 538-24-9) was supplied as LCT in degradation experiments.

To study the LCT degradation ability of the isolated bacteria, the strain was firstly cultured in liquid LB medium for enrichment. After the OD\(_{600}\) value of the medium reached 1.0, 2 mL of the medium was taken out for biomass extraction by centrifugation at 12 000 rpm for 10 min. After washing 2 times with sterile ddH\(_2\)O, the cell was added into a 250 mL shake flask containing LCT-degrading medium, and the initial LCT concentration was set at 10 g L\(^{-1}\). The flask was placed at 37 °C and shaken at 200 rpm. Samples were taken every 24 h to determine the LCT concentration. To determine the insoluble LCT in the medium, 20 mL petroleum ether was added into the flask to obtain the upper liquid layer. The mixture was then evaporated and the mass of LCT was determined. For soluble LCT concentration assay, 0.5 mL of the lower layer in the cultivation broth was taken out and mixed with 0.5 mL petroleum ether. After oscillation, the upper layer of the mixture was obtained for methylation followed by GC or GC-MS analysis. The soluble kitchen waste oil in the initial medium was set as 100%, and the relative content was defined by the peak area of methyl-octadecanoate alignments.

2.3 Cabbage growth determination

To determine the plant growth-promoting effect of the biofertilizer, cabbage seeds were planted separately in nutrient soil and vermiculite. The two media were firstly sterilized at 115 °C for 20 min, then they were put into φ6 cm cultivation cups and the thickness of the medium was set at 8 cm. Five cabbage seeds were planted into each cup at 1 cm depth after they were soaked in ddH\(_2\)O for 6 h. Then the cups were placed in an illumination incubator at 25 °C and 1000 lx light intensity with the humidity set at 40%. After cultivation for three days, the cups that showed similar height and area of the new buds were used for the following experiments. LCT degradation products on the 4th day were applied for drip irrigating the new buds, and the same amount of sterilized ddH\(_2\)O was applied for the control group. Every 10 mL of the medium or water was used in one cup at three days of cabbage seed cultivation. From the 3rd day till the end, 3 mL of water was added into the medium every day to maintain the humidity of the soil. The height and stem diameter were measured using a vernier caliper, and the leaf area was automatically calculated in a TLC scanner by external standard method. Cabbage seeds, nutrient soil and vermiculite were purchased from LvBa-Agritech Company, Shandong.

2.4 Bacterial diversity analysis

The effect of LCT degradation products on soil bacterial diversity was studied on the 12th day after planting. The determination of bacterial diversity was carried out according to the ref. 20. Briefly, 0.5 g soil sample at 2 cm depth was collected and diluted in ddH\(_2\)O followed by genome extraction using a soil genome extraction kit from Beijing Biomed Company. Subsequently, 16S rDNAs of all the bacteria were amplified and gel recycled. About 30 000 PCR products of each sample were sequenced independently and the bacteria were classified at different levels. The heat-map image representing the bacterial diversity was plotted in Origin 8.0. DNA high-throughput sequencing and data analysis were accomplished at the Shanghai Hanyu Biotech Center.
2.5 Analytical methods

Fatty acid methyl ester concentration was measured in a PUXI-G5 GC system equipped with a 30 m capillary FFAP column and a FID detector.21 The mobile phase was N2 and the speed was 30 mL min\(^{-1}\). The column temperature program was set as follows: 60 °C for 3 min; 5 °C min\(^{-1}\) to 200 °C; 200 °C for 15 min. The injection volume was set at 1 μL for all the samples. For GC-MS analysis, the degradation compounds were extracted by petroleum ether before injection into an Agilent 5977B system, and the scanned range was set from m/z 0 to 1000.22 The agents used in this study were products of Adams, Shanghai. Whole bacterial genome sequencing (WGS) was conducted in Yuan-quanyike Tech, Beijing.23 The proteins were annotated in UniProtKB and then the pathways were classified by the KEGG pathway and GO analysis. Genes belonging to the fatty acid degradation pathway (ko00071) were selected.

3. Results

3.1 Isolation and characterization of LCT degradation bacteria

A bacterial single colony that could grow with LCT as the sole carbon source was obtained after continuous purification. The 16S rDNA sequencing result suggested that the strain belonged to the Pseudomonas genus and it was 97% similar to Pseudomonas alcaligenes NEB 585. The strain was named as PA-3. The phylogenetic tree was constructed based on the 16S rDNA sequence, and it is displayed in Fig. 1A. It can be inferred that PA-3 showed a distant genetic relationship to other Pseudomonas, meaning that PA-3 was an unexploited strain for LCT degradation. At the same time, the contents of kitchen waste oil isolated from kitchen waste were analysed, and the results are shown in Table 1. There were 6 kinds of fatty acids in kitchen waste oil in total, and the most dominant contents were 16C and 18C saturated or unsaturated linear chain fatty acids. The content of unsaturated fatty acids occupied 49.95% of the total peak area.

Subsequently, LCT and kitchen waste oil degradation were carried out in a shake flask, and the results are displayed in Fig. 2. It can be inferred that PA-3 was able to utilize LCT or kitchen waste oil as its sole carbon source. LCT was rapidly used by PA-3 and 10 g L\(^{-1}\) of the insoluble substrate was consumed within 5 days (Fig. 2A and B). Similarly, kitchen waste oil was also consumed by PA-3 after one day of adaption, and then rapidly utilized from the 2nd day to the 5th day (Fig. 2C and D). The whole 10 g L\(^{-1}\) kitchen waste oil was completely used up on the 6th day. The average consumption ratio of LCT and kitchen waste oil was 2 g L\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\) and 1.67 g L\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\), respectively, showing great potential in LCT degradation. Next, the degradation of LCT and kitchen waste oil by PA-3 with different initial concentrations of substrates were conducted, and the results are displayed in Fig. 2D and F. It can be inferred that 20 g L\(^{-1}\) LCT and kitchen waste oil was assimilated completely within 7 days. However, 1.22 g L\(^{-1}\) LCT and 0.49 g L\(^{-1}\) kitchen waste oil remained when 30 g L\(^{-1}\) of substrates were initially provided. For higher concentrations of substrates, 14.46 g L\(^{-1}\) LCT and 11.99 g L\(^{-1}\) kitchen waste oil were unused in the medium, which meant that the maximum degradation amount of both LCT and kitchen waste oil by PA-3 was nearly 28 g L\(^{-1}\) within 7 days of cultivation.

3.2 Cabbage growth promotion

The study of the effect of LCT degradation products with PA-3 on cabbage growth was conducted in nutrient soil and vermiculite, which represent richly and poorly fertilized soil, respectively. The results are displayed in Fig. 3. It can be inferred that the addition of the fermentation medium significantly accelerated cabbage growth under different circumstances. In vermiculite (Fig. 3A and B), the height of the cabbages with addition of LCT degradation products reached 7.83 cm in 12 days, while that of the control group was 5.17 cm. The leaf areas at 12th day and 15th day were 1.08 cm\(^2\) and 1.35 cm\(^2\), respectively, which were significantly increased compared to the control (0.56 cm\(^2\) and 0.71 cm\(^2\)). The results of the nutrient soil group (Fig. 3C and D) were similar to that of vermiculite. Plant height and leaf area at 12 days were increased by 41.0% and 76.2%, respectively, compared to those of the control. However, when the cultivation broth was centrifugally separated into extracted PA-3 and extracted medium, no significant differences were found in plant growth compared to that of the control group. The addition of extracted medium slightly promoted plant height and leaf area, while extracted PA-3 displayed little effect on plant growth. Fig. 3E shows that the addition of LCT degradation products increased the stem diameter of cabbage in vermiculite from 0.069 cm to 0.106 cm, while for the nutrient soil group, the stem diameters of the experimental group and the control group were similar. The addition of LCT degradation products facilitated the significant increase of leaf area in nutrient soil, while plant height and stem diameter were more evidently promoted in vermiculite. Based on the above data, LCT degradation products by PA-3 functioned as biofertilizer that efficiently accelerated cabbage growth.

3.3 Metabolite analysis

To reveal the LCT degradation metabolites, compounds in the cultivation broth were analyzed by GC-MS after pre-treatment, and the contents of the mixture are displayed in Table 2. It can be inferred by relative peak area determination that the most abundant component was butyl acetate. The other components that occupied nearly 13% of each peak area were identified as ethyl 2-hydroxyisobutyrate, diethylene glycol and triethylene glycol. Moreover, 1,2-ethanediol occupied 8.66% of the whole peak area. The remaining components were all defined as low contents that occupied less than 1% of the whole peak area. It can be concluded that LCT degradation products by PA-3 were mostly classified as short chain esters, alcohols and fatty acids. PA-3 successfully catalyzed the degradation of LCT into compounds with low-molecular weight that were rarely reported for biosynthesis, providing a new way for the biological production of these high-value platform compounds.24-26 Interestingly, theoretical 6C to 10C LCT degradation products were not detected during the whole fermentation process.
As the degradation products of LCT, fatty acids were the indispensable intermediates. However, except for the low content of butanoic acid, no fatty acids or fatty acid CoA were detected with or without derivation of the products in the fermentation medium. Since LCT degradation in PA-3 was probably mediated by a similar β-oxidation cycle, this result suggested that 10C and shorter fatty acids were efficiently dissimilated in the cell cytoplasm of PA-3.

### 3.4 Soil bacterial diversity

To discover the mechanism of LCT degradation products on promoting plant growth, the changes in soil bacterial diversity were researched, and the results are displayed in Fig. 4 and 5 at different levels. It can be seen that the soil bacterial diversity in different experimental groups (Fig. 4 (Ex)) were significantly changed compared to those of C1 (no planting) and C2 (planting without LCT degradation products added) groups. In nutrient soil (Fig. 4A), the most distinct differences were located in row 1, row 3 and row 16, representing *Burkholderia*, *Providencia* and *Nocardiooides* genus, respectively. The contents of *Burkholderia* and *Providencia* were increased to a great extent, while the amount of *Nocardiooides* was much less than in the control. There were no significant changes in the other bacterial genera in the experimental group. In parallel, the addition of LCT degradation products in vermiculite also led to the changes in soil bacterial diversity (Fig. 4B). The distinct increases were in row 2, row 10 and row 11, representing *Providencia*, *Paenibacillus* and *Acinetobacter* genus, respectively. Meanwhile, the significant decreases were observed in row 6, row 9 and row 13, representing *Comamonas*, *Pedobacter* and *Pseudomonas* genus, respectively. The amounts of *Bacillus* genus and *Pseudomonas*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RT (min)</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Formula</th>
<th>CAS</th>
<th>Relative area (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>Methyl tetradecanoate</td>
<td>C&lt;sub&gt;14&lt;/sub&gt;H&lt;sub&gt;30&lt;/sub&gt;O&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>124-10-7</td>
<td>0.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>Methyl hexadec-1-enoate</td>
<td>C&lt;sub&gt;16&lt;/sub&gt;H&lt;sub&gt;32&lt;/sub&gt;O&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>822-05-9</td>
<td>0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.2</td>
<td>Hexadecanoic acid, methyl ester</td>
<td>C&lt;sub&gt;16&lt;/sub&gt;H&lt;sub&gt;34&lt;/sub&gt;O&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>112-39-0</td>
<td>28.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.8</td>
<td>9,12-Octadecadienoic acid methyl ester</td>
<td>C&lt;sub&gt;17&lt;/sub&gt;H&lt;sub&gt;34&lt;/sub&gt;O&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>112-63-0</td>
<td>11.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>9-Octadecenoic acid methyl ester</td>
<td>C&lt;sub&gt;18&lt;/sub&gt;H&lt;sub&gt;36&lt;/sub&gt;O&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>112-62-9</td>
<td>38.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.4</td>
<td>Methyl stearate</td>
<td>C&lt;sub&gt;18&lt;/sub&gt;H&lt;sub&gt;38&lt;/sub&gt;O&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>112-61-8</td>
<td>20.72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
It can be seen that the addition of LCT degradation products led to a 3-fold increase in the amount of *Bacillus* genus, which is an agricultural probiotic. However, the amount of *Pseudomonas* genus showed no significant increase even though it was previously added. In vermiculite, the amount of *Pseudomonas* was even lower compared to that of the control.

At the phylum level (Fig. 5), the changes were also apparent with the addition of LCT degradation products. In nutrient soil, the amount of Proteobacteria increased from 62.82% to 83.74%, occupying the most abundant phylum of soil bacteria. In contrast, the amounts of bacteria in the other phyla were all decreased. In vermiculite, Proteobacteria were also the dominant content, and 88.69% of the soil bacteria belonged to this phylum. Moreover, the content of Firmicutes that includes *Bacillus* genus also increased from 3.1% to 8.31%, and this phenomenon was different from that in nutrient soil.

### 3.5 Whole genome sequencing

The whole genome of PA-3 was sequenced and the whole genome data was submitted to NCBI (Accession: CP033084.1). After whole genome alignment, the strain PA-3 was classified into *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*, which is different from 16S rDNA alignment. The genome size of PA-3 was 6.33 Mbp and the GC content of the genome was 66.51%. The genes belonging to fatty acid degradation (ko00071) were collected and are displayed in Fig. 2.
It can be inferred that there exists a complete \(\beta\)-oxidation pathway in PA-3. However, the copies of the different genes were distinct. The first step of fatty acid degradation was catalyzed by Acyl-CoA synthetase (EC: 6.2.1.3), and 4 copies were detected in different areas of the genome. The acyl-CoA synthetase functioned in the oxidation of fatty acid into fatty acid CoA, and then evolved in no other reactions in the following steps. After the formation of hexadecanoyl-CoA, it was subsequently oxidized by acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (EC: 1.3.8.-), and various coding genes were found in this classification. However, the amount of genes evolved in the following step of fatty acid degradation was much less than those evolved in the others. Only 4 copies of Enoyl-CoA hydratase (EC: 4.2.1.17) coding gene were located in the genome. In comparison, the copies of genes belonging to the final 2 steps (CoA-dehydrogenase and CoA-acyltransferase) were much more than that in the other steps. Thus it can be deduced from the gene copies that the speed limiting step in PA-3 was probably concentrated in the hydration reaction catalyzed by Enoyl-CoA hydratase.

4. Discussion

Triglyceride, especially LCT, is difficult to be completely used by microorganisms. Previous reports on LCT degradation were concentrated on fungi, and the degradation was mediated by the \(\beta\)-oxidation pathway, which has been rarely discovered in bacteria.\(^{27,28}\) However, the five key enzymes including CoA-ligase, CoA-oxidase, CoA-hydration, CoA-dehydrogenase and
CoA-thiolase in the β-oxidation pathway for triglyceride degradation were all found in some bacteria such as *E. coli* and *Klebsiella pneumoniae*. These genes participated in the lipid biosynthesis process used in cell wall and cell membrane. Among the key enzymes, CoA-hydratase (EC: 1.3.3.6) is the most uncommon one in bacteria. Additionally, bacteria belonging to *Pseudomonas* were usually isolated for the high enzyme activity of lipase, so the *Pseudomonas* was the most probable LCT degradation bacteria.  

PA-3 was able to consume nearly 28 g L⁻¹ LCT within 7 days, indicating that all the key enzymes in triglyceride esterification and β-oxidation participated in LCT degradation. Compared to LCT degradation in fungi, the degradation by PA-3 was faster for cell biomass accumulation. Thus, PA-3 showed great potential in biological treatment of wastes with high LCTs content.

Biofertilizers mainly consist of plant growth-promoting microorganisms accompanied with organic compounds that facilitate microbial growth. Nowadays various bacteria and fungi are reported to be used as biofertilizers such as *Bacillus*, *Streptomyces* and *Azotobacter*. Compared to the other rhizobacteria that function as biofertilizers, PA-3 accompanied with LCT degradation products significantly promoted plant growth within the primary 2 weeks after planting, showing faster effect than other biofertilizers. LCT degradation products were harvested after 4 days of cultivation of 10 g L⁻¹ LCT, and nearly 1 g L⁻¹ LCT was left in the medium. Thus, the remaining LCT in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RT (min)</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Formula</th>
<th>CAS</th>
<th>Relative area (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.77</td>
<td>Butyl acetate</td>
<td>C₆H₁₂O₂</td>
<td>123-86-4</td>
<td>35.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.50</td>
<td>1-Butanol</td>
<td>C₆H₁₀O</td>
<td>71-36-3</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.13</td>
<td>2-Methoxy-1-propanol</td>
<td>C₄H₁₀O₂</td>
<td>1589-47-5</td>
<td>0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.44</td>
<td>Ethyl 2-hydroxyisobutyrate</td>
<td>C₆H₁₂O₂</td>
<td>80-55-7</td>
<td>13.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.06</td>
<td>1,2-Propanediol</td>
<td>C₃H₆O₂</td>
<td>4254-15-3</td>
<td>0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.92</td>
<td>1,2-Ethanediol</td>
<td>C₂H₆O₂</td>
<td>107-21-1</td>
<td>8.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.03</td>
<td>Butanoic acid</td>
<td>C₄H₈O₂</td>
<td>107-92-6</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.46</td>
<td>2-(2-Hydroxypropoxy)-1-propanol</td>
<td>C₈H₁₈O₄</td>
<td>106-62-7</td>
<td>0.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.37</td>
<td>Diethylene glycol</td>
<td>C₄H₈O₄</td>
<td>111-46-6</td>
<td>13.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.08</td>
<td>Glycerol</td>
<td>C₃H₆O₃</td>
<td>56-81-5</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.30</td>
<td>Triethylene glycol</td>
<td>C₆H₁₄O₄</td>
<td>112-27-6</td>
<td>12.82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2** GC-MS analysis of the contents of LCT degradation products

![Fig. 4 Soil bacterial diversity changes with PA-3 cultivation added for 12 days. (A) Bacterial diversity changes in nutrient soil; (B) bacterial diversity changes in vermiculite (C1: control 1, no planting, C2: control 2, planting without biofertilizer; Ex: experimental group, planting with biofertilizer); (C) the genus Bacillus and genus Pseudomonas amounts in nutrient soil; (D) the genus Bacillus and genus Pseudomonas amounts in vermiculite.](image-url)
the soil might function as the subsequent carbon source of PA-3. However, purified PA-3 failed to facilitate cabbage growth compared to the other plant growth-promoting Pseudomonas,\textsuperscript{34,35} meaning that LCT degradation products by PA-3 possessed distinct mechanisms compared to the previous reports.

Plant growth-promoting bacteria play a crucial role in providing supplements for plant roots. For example, biofixation
of N₂ by *Azotobacter* and phosphorus dissolution by phosphate dissolving bacteria provide essential elements for plant growth.⁴⁸ Thus, the application of the purified functional bacteria can facilitate plant growth by increasing bacterial diversity in soil, which is different from the application of LCT degradation products. Besides, fermentation products of bacteria were also used in promoting plant growth by reducing plant diseases.²⁷⁻²⁸ However, the addition of both extracted LCT degradation products and the extracted PA-3 had limited effect on cabbage height and leaf area. Thus, the explanation for the plant growth promotion of LCT degradation products was mainly due to the changes in soil bacterial diversity with the joint effects of PA-3 and its metabolites. In nutrient soil, the natural preservation of the soil for 2 weeks led to the increased amount of Firmicutes phylum to a dominant level. However, with the planting of cabbage, the content of Firmicutes decreased largely from 59.82% to 3.45% (Fig. 5A and C), and that of Proteobacteria increased from 32.94% to 62.82% (Fig. 5D and F). Beneficially, the addition of LCT degradation products led to the further decrease in Firmicutes and increase in Proteobacteria (Fig. 5B and E). The increase of Proteobacteria was mainly concentrated in the enrichment of *Burkholderia* and *Providencia* genera, and both of the two genera were reported as plant growth-promoting bacteria for agricultural applications.⁹⁻¹⁰ The decrease was concentrated in Bacteroidetes at the phylum level because the amount of Sphingobacteriaceae family was 6 times lower compared to that of the control. The bacteria belonging to the Sphingobacteriaceae family such as *Mucilaginibacter* were reported as parasitic bacteria in disease-causing nematodes.⁴¹ Thus, the changes of bacteria in nutrient soil promoted soil probiotic concentrations, and harmful bacteria were inhibited.

Compared to the nutrient soil, vermiculite contained no useful compounds for plants and the bacterial diversity change was more convincing. After planting cabbage seeds for 3 days, PA-3 and degradation products were introduced. However, the amount of *Pseudomonas* was even lower than that of the control. This result indicated that the growth-promoting effect was not attained by the sole addition of PA-3, which was in accordance with the control experiment where extracted PA-3 was used (Fig. 3). At the genus level, the amount of *Providencia* was also increased, which was identical to that in nutrient soil. Moreover, the other two agricultural probiotics *Paenibacillus* and *Acinetobacter* also increased. At phylum level, the amounts of Proteobacteria and Firmicutes increased. The increased amount of Proteobacteria was also caused by the sharp change in *Providencia* genus, and the increased Firmicutes amount was led by the joint increase in *Paenibacillus* and *Alicyclobacillus* genera, which are also agricultural probiotics.⁹⁻¹⁰ In conclusion, the addition of LCT degradation products resulted in the changes in soil bacterial diversity, and several agricultural probiotics were enriched in the soil, which further facilitated cabbage growth.

In bacteria, genes that evolved in fatty acid degradation usually existed in the genome used for lipids biosynthesis and degradation because lipids are the essential components of cell wall and cell membrane. For instance, genes belonging to the ko00071 pathway were found in *E. coli* K12, but this strain is unable to survive on LCT as carbon source. In fact, it is difficult for bacteria or even fungi to degrade LCT or kitchen waste oil due to the overlong carbon chain in LCTs. The enzymes used for LCTs degradation function consistently from long chain fatty acids to short chain fatty acids until the LCTs were completely consumed. Thus, the specificity of the enzyme probably restricts the utilization of LCT and its metabolites. However, PA-3 contains all the 5 essential genes of the β-oxidation pathway, and PA-3 efficiently degrades nearly 28 g L⁻¹ LCT or kitchen waste oil within 7 days, meaning that these essential genes efficiently function in various saturated and unsaturated LCTs degradation. LCT is a high density carbon source, and final LCTs degradation product was acetyl-CoA, which participated in the TCA cycle in bacterial cytoplasm. Nevertheless, the valuable compounds (butanediol, and 1,2-propanediol) detected in the fermentation broth of PA-3 with LCT as substrate was too low for industrial biosynthesis. At the same time, kitchen waste oil was mostly catalyzed into acetyl-CoA, which was oxidized into CO₂. The further genetic manipulations on PA-3, which draw metabolic flux to valuable chemicals will lead to a more efficient consumption of LCT and kitchen waste oil.

5. Conclusions

In this study, we isolated and characterized a novel LCT degradation bacteria *P. aeruginosa* PA-3. PA-3 was able to use LCT or kitchen waste oil as its sole carbon source, and 10 g L⁻¹ LCT was completely degraded into short chain valuable compounds within 5 days. Moreover, kitchen waste oil degradation products acted as biofertilizer in promoting cabbage growth. Soil bacterial diversity analysis indicated that LCT degradation products led to the increase in the amount of agricultural probiotics. The whole genome sequencing of PA-3 revealed existence of essential genes evolved in the β-oxidation pathway in the genome of PA-3.
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